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ONLINE EVENT    Discover GraSPP: Info Session & Alumni Talk
Saturday, August 22, 2020   1:30pm to 3:30pm (Jakarta time)
PROGRAM
An introduction to GraSPP—Master of Public Policy International Program
by Prof. Toshiro Nishizawa
Faculty talk by Prof. Naomi Aoki
Alumni & student talk led by David Syam Budi B (Class of 2016) & Eman Adhi Patra (Class of 2021)

Q&A

For registration
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_sUuz447jRyaaSrpoCgRWqA

Faelasufa (Class of 2016)
Sidayu Ariteja (Class of 2017)
Yudha Perdana (Class of 2019)

Akbar Taufik (Class of 2020)
Qonita Rahmah (Class of 2020)
Zikry Ghifary Auliya (Class of 2020)

Fabtina Setia Retnani (Class of 2021)
Santi Setiawati (Class of 2021)
Wahyunindia Rahman (Class of 2021)

and more

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_sUuz447jRyaaSrpoCgRWqA


The University of Tokyo’s Graduate School of Public Policy (GraSPP) will be 
holding a live online session via Zoom for prospective applicants to the 
Master of Public Policy, International Program (MPP/IP). In this session, 
participants will receive an overview of GraSPP programs and hear from 
MPP/IP alumni and students who will share their own perspectives from their 
time at GraSPP.

The two-year Master of Public Policy, International Program (MPP/IP) offers 
an extensive and diverse menu of courses taught in English. The program 
provides recent graduates and aspiring public policy professionals with an 
opportunity to learn cutting-edge multidisciplinary approaches to addressing 
public policy challenges. Our faculty consists of academics, who provide 
intellectual foundations, and policy practitioners, who share professional 
knowledge and experience with students. The diverse, international student 
body is close-knit and provides program alumni with a global network of 
public policy professionals. Our cosmopolitan campus is located in central 
Tokyo with government and business districts within easy reach.


